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M agnetic Fields and Ionized G as in the inner G alaxy: A n O uter

Scale for Turbulence and the Possible R ole ofH iiR egions

M .Haverkorn1,B.M .Gaensler1,N.M .M cClure-Gri� ths2;3,John M .Dickey4,and A.J.

Green5

A B ST R A C T

W e presentan analysisofrotation m easure (RM ) uctuations from the Test Region ofthe
Southern G alactic PlaneSurvey (SG PS),along with em ission m easure (EM )uctuationsin the
sam e �eld taken from the Southern H-Alpha Sky Survey Atlas. The structure function ofRM
uctuationsshowsa relatively steep slope atsm allscales(1 { 5 arcm in),a break in slope to a
atter structure function atinterm ediate scales (5 { 60 arcm in),and a system atic variation of
the strength ofuctuationsasa function ofposition angleon the sky atthe largestscales(60 {
200 arcm in). The structure function ofEM uctuations shows sim ilar behavior,although the
lowerresolution ofthedata preventsdetection ofa possiblebreak in thespectrum .W einterpret
the anisotropy in RM /EM structure on large scales as resulting from a large-scale gradientin
electron density (and possibly m agnetic �eld) acrossthe region. The break in the slope ofthe
RM structure function at scales of � 5 arcm in can be explained by contributions from two
spatially distinctm agneto-ionized screens,m ostlikely in the Localand Carina spiralarm s.The
observed structurefunction then im pliesthattheouterscaleofRM uctuationsin thesescreens
is � 2 pc. Such behavioris in striking contrastto the expectation thatinterstellarturbulence
form san unbroken spectrum from kpc down to AU scales.W e conclude thatwe haveidenti�ed
an additionalsource ofenhanced turbulence,injected on scalesofa few pc,possibly seen only
in the G alactic plane. The m ostlikely source ofsuch turbulence isindividualH iiregionsfrom
relatively low-m assstars,whosecharacteristicscalesizeissim ilarto theouterscaleofturbulence
inferred here.Thesesourcesm ay be the dom inantsourceofdensity and velocity uctuationsin
warm ionized gasin the G alacticplane.
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1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The evidence forthe presence ofturbulence in
the interstellar m edium (ISM ) is overwhelm ing.
Although som estudiesofthecharacteristicsofthis
turbulence (viz.the innerand outerscales,shape
of the spectrum and power law spectral index)
indicate the presence ofstandard incom pressible
K olm ogorov(1941)turbulence,m anyobservations
indicate di�erentkindsofturbulence,driversand
environm ents. Arm strong, Rickett & Spangler
(1995) com piled observations of (am ong others)
interstellarscattering ofpulsarsand extragalactic
sources,dispersion m easuresofpulsarsand rota-
tion m easures(RM )ofextragalacticsourcesin one
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powerspectrum .Theresultwastheso-called \big
power law in the sky",a K olm ogorov-like power
spectrum ofelectron density uctuations over12
ordersofm agnitude,from a fraction ofan AU to
kiloparsecs. Although the big power law in the
sky isvery well-determ ined on sm allscales(up to
� 0:001 pc),the extension towards larger scales
isbased only on two typesofm easurem ents: the
RM ofextragalacticsources,which givesan upper
lim it to the am ount ofstructure in the electron
density because the contribution ofthe m agnetic
�eld isunknown;and from velocity m easurem ents
ofH i,m aking assum ptionsaboutthe connection
between neutraland ionized m aterial.

Thedom inantsourceforthelarge-scaleenergy
inputin theG alaxy isgenerally assum ed to besu-
pernovaexplosions(Spitzer1978;Vollm er& Beck-
ert2002;K orpietal.1999).O therpossiblesources
aresuperbubbles,m assiveH iiregionsand m assive
stellar winds (Norm an & Ferrara 1996), G alac-
ticfountains,chim neys,orgravitationalscattering
by transientspiralwaves(see Sellwood & Balbus
(1999)and referencestherein),gravitationalinsta-
bilities in a shearing disk (Elm egreen,Elm egreen
& Leitner 2003),or m agneto-rotationalinstabili-
ties(M acLow & K lessen2004).Thebigpowerlaw
in thesky certainly suggeststheclassicalscenario
ofturbulent energy input on large scales,which
cascades down to sm aller scales untilthe energy
is dissipated on the sm allest scale (K olm ogorov
1941).

However,thereareindicationsofothertypesof
turbulencein theISM aswell.M inter& Spangler
(1996)found a break in the structure function of
RM s ofextragalactic sources and em ission m ea-
sures(EM )ofthewarm ionized gason scalesofa
few parsec,which they interpreted asa transition
from three-dim ensionalto two-dim ensionalturbu-
lenceasonem ovesfrom sm alltolargescales.Ana-
lytictheory (G oldreich & Sridhar1995,1997)and
sim ulations(e.g.Cho,Lazarian & Vishniac 2002;
M aron & G oldreich 2001) show that m agnetic
�elds can lead to anisotropic turbulence, which
is predicted to exhibit the sam e power law spec-
tral index as K olm ogorov turbulence. Further-
m ore,observationsofRM sofextragalacticsources
(Sim onetti& Cordes 1986;Spangler & Reynolds
1990;Clegg etal. 1992)show higher am plitudes
ofstructurein RM in theG alacticplanethan out
ofthe plane,suggesting the existence ofan addi-

tionalsource ofstructure on parsec scales. Re-
sults from interstellar scattering show a sim ilar
enhancem entofstructurein theinnerG alaxy,but
on m uch sm aller scales (Rao & Ananthakrisnan
1984;Dennison etal. 1984;Anantharam aiah &
Narayan 1988).

Structurein theionized ISM can bestudied by
way ofstructurefunctions(SFs).Earlierdeterm i-
nationsofSFs ofRM using extragalactic sources
orthe di�use synchrotron background yielded re-
sults that varied widely with scale and area in
the sky. Flat structure functions (indicating no
structure on the probed scales)found by Sim on-
etti, Cordes & Spangler (1984) on scales larger
than 4� towardstheG alacticpolewereinterpreted
as showing structure intrinsic to the extragalac-
ticsourceswith anegligibleG alacticcontribution.
However, this cannot explain the at SFs from
low-latitudeextragalacticsourcesfound bySim on-
etti et al. (1984) on scales & 4� and by Clegg
et al.(1992) on scales & 1�. Furtherm ore,Sun
& Han (2004) have recently found shallow SFs
of RM in the G alactic plane, and a at SF at
the North G alactic Pole,also from extragalactic
sources.Haverkorn,K atgert& de Bruyn (2003a)
studied the structurefunction ofRM from di�use
radio em ission,and found very shallow slopesfor
two �eldsatinterm ediatelatitudes.

In this paper we study the turbulent struc-
turein ionized gasin theinnerG alacticplane,by
m eansofSFsofRM from the di�use synchrotron
background,and ofSFsofEM from H� em ission,
both in a region in the innerG alacticplane.

In Section 2 we present our radio polarim et-
ricobservationsoftheG alacticsynchrotron back-
ground in the G alactic plane. Section 3 discusses
the com putation ofthe structure function,while
in Section 4 weinterpretthestructurefunction as
arising from Faraday screens in two spiralarm s
along the line ofsight,both exhibiting turbulent
structure.In Section 5,wediscussevidenceforen-
hanced density uctuationsin theG alacticplane,
and propose that the structure is dom inated by
discreteH iiregions.

2. T H E SO U T H ER N G A LA C T IC P LA N E

SU RV EY T EST R EG IO N

TheSouthern G alacticPlaneSurvey (SG PS)is
a radio survey in H iand linearly polarized con-
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Fig.1.| Rotation m easurein theSG PS TestRegion in squares,overlaid on polarized intensity in grey scale
given in Jy/beam .O pen squaresdenotenegativeRM sand �lled squarespositiveones.Thelength ofasquare
isproportionalto them agnitudeoftheRM forjRM j< 100 rad m �2 ,and constantforjRM j� 100 rad m �2 .
RM valueshave been given only ifS/N > 5 and reduced �2r < 2. The rectangularbox drawn in the �gure
showsthe area overwhich structurefunctionsarecom puted.

Fig.2.| H� em ission in theSG PS TestRegion,from theSouthern H-Alpha Sky Survey Atlas(G austad et
al.2001).Thescaleisin deciRayleighs(1 Rayleigh = 106=4� photonscm �2 s�1 sr�1 )and thedrawn box is
thesam easin Figure1.A gradientin em ission isvisiblefrom thebottom leftcornerto thetop rightcorner
ofthe box.
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tinuum at1.4 G Hz perform ed with the Australia
Telescope Com pact Array (ATCA) and Parkes
64m dish (M cClure-G ri�thsetal.2001;G aensler
et al.2001). The �rst phase of the survey ex-
tends over 253� < l< 358� and jbj< 1:5�,has
a spatial resolution of 10 and a velocity resolu-
tion of1 km s�1 . Before em barking on the com -
plete survey,a Test Region was observed,span-
ning 325:5� < l< 332:5� and � 0:5� < b < 3:5�

(G aensler et al.2001). The continuum data for
the SG PS TestRegion consistsofnine frequency
bands each of 8 M Hz in width, in the range
1336 M Hz to 1424 M Hz. From the linear po-
larization position angle � atthese nine frequen-
cies, RM s were derived as � / RM �2, where
RM = 0:81

R
neB kds with ne the therm alelec-

tron density in cm �3 ,B k the com ponent ofthe
m agnetic �eld parallelto the line ofsightin �G ,
and ds thepath length in parsecs.G aensleretal.
(2001)give a detailed analysisofthe structure in
linearpolarization and RM in theTestRegion,fo-
cused on m orphology and individualsources.RM
uctuations were apparentin their Figure 7,but
notanalyzed.W eusetheirdata,butuseaslightly
di�erentalgorithm to deriveRM s.

G aensleretal.usea standard algorithm within
the data reduction package M IRIAD 6 (Sault &
K illeen 2003) to com pute RM s, which they de-
scribe in detail. The M IRIAD algorithm solves
theproblem ofn� radiansam biguity in thepolar-
ization angleby �rstcom putingan RM valuefrom
the �rst two frequencies. Then,the polarization
anglesofthe otherfrequenciesare rotated n� ra-
dianssothatthey lieclosesttotheanglepredicted
from the �rsttwo frequencies,and the RM isre-
com puted using these angles. Therefore,a large
errorin (oneof)thetwo �rstfrequenciescan yield
the wrong determ ination of RM .In this way,a
sm allpart (� 6% ) ofthe RM values G aensler et
al.com puted was probably incorrect. Note that
allthese erratically determ ined RM shad high re-
duced �2 oftherelation � = RM �2,which caused
them to be disregarded in their analysis. There-
foretheuseofthisalgorithm did notlead towrong
quoted valuesofRM ,butrathertoasm allnum ber
ofunjustly disregarded RM s.

Here, we incorporate the am biguity ofpolar-
ization angle � by always taking the least pos-

6http://www.atnf.csiro.au/com puting/software/m iriad

sible angle di�erence between � in adjacent fre-
quency bands, i.e. j�i � �jj < � rad where i

and j are adjacent frequencies (Haverkorn,K at-
gert& de Bruyn 2003b;Brown,Taylor& Jackel
2003). The frequenciesare so closely spaced that
thism ethod rendersthecorrectRM forallRM .

1900 rad m �2 . Since in our �eld RM s are not
higher than a few hundred rad m �2 and m ostly
m uch lower,thisisthe caseforallderived RM s.

Figure1 showstheRM in theTestRegion,su-
perim posed on the continuum polarized intensity
in grey scale. The resolution is about10 and the
data are about three tim es oversam pled. O pen
(�lled) squaresrepresentnegative (positive)RM ,
and thesizeofasquareisproportionaltothem ag-
nitude ofRM forjRM j< 100 rad m �2 and con-
stantforjRM j� 100 rad m �2 . O nly every third
beam isplotted forclarity.Furtherm ore,only \re-
liably determ ined" RM s are shown,i.e.RM s for
which the signalto noise ratio S/N > 5 and the
reduced �2 ofthelinear�(�2)�twas�2r < 2.The
dependence of� on �2 can be non-linear due to
depolarization e�ects (Burn 1966;Sokolo� et al.
1998). M ild non-linearity isallowed by including
reduced �2r up to 2. About41% ofthe data have
low enough reduced �2r,ofwhich 37% hasa high
enough S/N.Soabout15% ofthedatahasreliably
determ ined RM s.

Asthese data are taken solely with the ATCA
interferom eter, they lack large-scale inform ation
(& 300)in theobserved StokesQ and U m aps.Ifa
largecom ponentofQ and U ism issing,the com -
puted values ofpolarization angle willbe incor-
rect,and thereforetheRM willbein erroraswell.
However,thepolarization angledependsverynon-
linearly on Q and U ,so thata largem issing com -
ponent in Q and/or U would destroy the linear
relation between � and �2.Thefactthatso m any
RM ’s with low reduced �2 are observed suggests
thatanym issinglarge-scalecom ponentsshould be
sm all.Thisneedsto becon�rm ed with data from
thesingledish Parkestelescope,which willbethe
subjectoffuture studies.

W enotethatthe inability to detectlarge-scale
structurein StokesQ and U im agesduetothelack
ofsingle-dish data does notim ply an inability to
detectlarge-scale com ponentsin RM .As long as
sm all-scale structure in RM exists superim posed
on any large-scaleRM ,thecom pleteQ and U sig-
nalswillbedetected,which correspondingly allow
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ustoretrievethetotalRM ,notjustthesm all-scale
com ponent.Therefore,uctuationsin RM can be
probed at m uch largerscales than the m axim um
spatialscaleprobed by the interferom eter.

AsRM only providesinform ation on the prod-
uct neB k integrated over the path length,inde-
pendentinform ation on thepath length integrated
distribution oftherm alelectronsisextrem ely use-
ful for estim ation of the structure in the m ag-
netic �eld.Therefore,wealso used em ission m ea-
sure EM =

R
n2eds data from the Southern H-

Alpha Sky Survey Atlas (SHASSA, G austad et
al.2001), which provides com parable resolution
H� data ofthe Southern sky,see Figure 2. Cau-
tion is needed in com paring RM and EM ,as the
path lengths m ay not be the sam e,and the H�
data is not corrected for dust extinction. The
SHASSA provides data which is m edian �ltered
overfour0.80 pixelsto rem ovestarresiduals,and
has a sensitivity of about 0.5 Rayleigh (1 R =
106=4� photonscm �2 s�1 sr�1 ,corresponding to
EM � 2 cm �6 pc atT = 8000 K ).

3. D ET ER M IN AT IO N O F ST R U C T U R E

FU N C T IO N S

Ideally,thescalesofvariability in a signalsuch
as RM are determ ined by the power spectrum .
However,asthe RM data contain blank spacesin
the regulargrid,weuse structure functions(SFs)
instead (Sim onettietal.1984;M inter& Spangler
1996).W ede�nethesecond orderstructurefunc-
tion SF ofRM and EM asa function ofdistance
lag r as

SFrm (r) = h(RM (x)� RM (x + r))2ix (1)

SFem (r) = h(EM (x)� EM (x + r))2ix (2)

wherehix denotestheaveraging overallpositions
x in the �eld.

Structure functions of RM and EM were de-
term ined in thearea oftheSG PS TestRegion for
which them ostdatawereavailable,i.e.within the
box drawn in Figs.1 and 2. The noise wastaken
into account by subtracting a SF ofthe error �
in the RM data from SFrm ,as explained in the
Appendix.W ecom puted one-dim ensionalSFsfor
di�erentposition angles� (positivebthrough pos-
itivel)ofthedistancelagvectorr,with an interval
of�� = 10 �.

The left hand plots in Figure 3 give the SFs
ofRM (top) and EM (bottom ) for di�erent po-
sition angles 0� < � < 180� superim posed for
regularsam pling in r. Errorsin the SF are typ-
ically log(SFrm ) . 0:05. The two SFs agree re-
m arkably well:both arevery shallow;theslopeof
SFrm is� 0:2 and the slope ofSFem � 0:25 for
40. r. 5�.TheslopeofSFrm showsabreak,be-
low which theSF steepensto � 0:5.Furtherm ore,
atlargerscalesan anisotropy occurswith position
anglein both SFs.A linear�ttotheslopeatlarge
scaleswasperform ed foreach position angle over
the range given by the horizontallinesin the left
hand plots.Theslopesoftheselinear�tsaregiven
in therighthand plotsofFigure3.Theanisotropy
on largescalesin the SFsofboth RM and EM is
m ore orlesssinusoidal,with a m axim um forRM
and EM atthe sam eposition angle� � � 50�.

The sudden change in slope on scales sm aller
than the break is probably not due to resolution
e�ects in the RM data,as the resolution ofthe
RM data isFW HM = 8600 (log(r)� � 1:6),which
is wellbelow the break. In the EM data,a m e-
dian �ltering over 4 pixels m eans that at scales
log(r) > � 1:17,beam s are independent,so that
the position ofthe break in SFrm fallsbelow the
resolution ofthe H� data.The unsm oothed data
(with a resolution of0.80) are too contam inated
with pointsourcesto determ ine ifa break in the
spectrum ispresentin thosedata.

The anisotropy in the SF slope atlarge scales
isnotan artifactofthegridding orthecoordinate
system , as its m axim um does not coincide with
oneoftheaxes.Furtherm ore,weconstructed one-
dim ensionalSF’s ofthe sam e data in (RA,dec)
coordinates. The slopesofthese SF’sshow m ax-
im a at the sam e intrinsic position angle as the
data in G alactic coordinates,con�rm ing thatthe
anisotropy isnotan artifactofthegridding ofthe
data.The sam e analysishasalso been applied to
m apsoftheStokesQ and U param eters,and to a
m ap ofrandom ly scram bled RM values in which
theobserved RM sareredistributed atrandom po-
sitionsin the�eld.TheSF’sofnoneofthesem aps
showed an anisotropy,again indicating that the
change in slope ofSF with direction is physical
and notan artifact.
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Fig.3.| Top left:StructurefunctionsofRM ,SFrm ,in theSG PS TestRegion fordi�erentposition angles
0� < � < 180� (positive b through positive l)superim posed. The verticaldotted line showsthe position of
the break in slope,and the horizontalline givesthe range overwhich the linear�twasperform ed to yield
the slope given in the right hand plot. Top right: dependence ofthe slope ofSFrm on position angle �.
Bottom :Thesam eforSFem .
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4. IN T ER P R ETAT IO N O F T H E ST R U C -

T U R E FU N C T IO N S

4.1. T he A nisotropy of the SF Slope at

Large Scales

Two very di�erentcharacteristicsofa m edium
can produce an anisotropy ofthe slopes ofSFs:
anisotropic turbulence and a large-scale gradient
in the m edium .

If a strong enough large-scale m agnetic �eld
is present in the turbulent ionized m edium , the
turbulence willbe anisotropic (e.g.G oldreich &
Sridhar 1995,1997;Cho & Vishniac 2000). O b-
serving anisotropic turbulence through RM data
is believed to be di�cult or even im possible be-
cause the anisotropy is directed with respect to
the localm agnetic �eld (Cho etal.2002),so that
structure in the m agnetic �eld along the line of
sightislikely to destroy any observationale�ects
ofthe anisotropic turbulence. Ifanisotropic tur-
bulenceispresentin theSFs,itshould beseen on
allscalesinstead ofonly largeones.Furtherm ore,
anisotropicturbulencewould yield asetofSFsasa
function ofpositionanglewhich havethesam eam -
plitudeofuctuationsbuton di�erentscales.This
is not the case in our observations,where slopes
vary from � 1 to below zero with position angle.
Therefore,we do not believe that the anisotropy
in theslopeoftheSF iscaused by anisotropictur-
bulence.

If the anisotropy in the slope is caused by a
gradientacrossthe�eld,onewould expecta steep
SF slope in the direction ofthe gradient,and a
atSF slopein theperpendiculardirection.Noise
and thesuperposition ofa regularstructurelikea
sinusoid can decreasetheslopetobelow zero.This
variation in slope to values below zero is exactly
what we observe in both SFrm and SFem . In
fact,in the H� data the gradientcan be directly
seen in the m aps (Figure 2). An H� m ap ofa
largerregion showsa com plex ofH iiregionsand
supernova rem nantsextending overm ore than 15
degreesin G alactic longitude athigherlongitude
and lower latitude from the SG PS Test Region,
and theEM from thatcom plexdecreasingtowards
and acrossthe Test Region. This coincides with
the direction ofthe gradient com puted from the
SFs.

A m axim um am ount ofuctuations in RM at

the position angle� 50� doesnotdeterm ineifthe
gradientisdirected towards� 50� or130�.To �nd
the direction of the RM gradient, we looked at
thecorrelation between them agnitudeofEM and
RM .Figure 4 shows the average EM in bins of
jRM jwith width �RM = 10 rad m �2 .The m ag-
nitudesofEM and RM are clearly correlated,in-
dicating thatthegradientin jRM jfollowsthegra-
dientin EM .Therefore jRM j,like EM ,decreases
towards� = � 50�.Thisistobeexpected ifgradi-
entsin electron density and/orpath length dom i-
nate,and them agnetic�eld eithershowsthesam e
gradientordoesnotchange signi�cantly overthe
�eld.

To determ ine whatkind ofgradientcould pro-
ducean anisotropy in theslopeofSF asobserved,
we m odeled the anisotropy in SFrm using three
sim ple functions: a lineargradient,a broad sinu-
soid and aG aussian decrease,allwith thegradient
oriented at� = � 50�. Figure 5 showsthe results
ofthem odelingwith each ofthesethreefunctions,
com pared to thedatagiven by thediam onds.The
lineargradientisgiven by the dotted line,the si-
nusoid by thedashed line,and theG aussian isde-
noted by thedash-dotted curve.Noiseisincluded
in them odelsatRM noise = 5 rad m �2 ,sim ilarto
the noiselevelin thedata.Thesesim pli�ed m od-
elsshow an anisotropy in theslopeofcom parable
am plitudeand m inim um to thedata,although we
cannotdistinguish between them .M oreelaborate
m odeling ofthe anisotropy in the SF slope isbe-
yond the scopeofthispaper.

The three m odels �t best for a totalgradient
in RM across the �eld of �RM � 3 rad m �2 ,
whilethe H� data show a changein EM ofabout
10 cm �6 pc(� 5 Rayleigh atT � 8000 K ).These
changes can be due to gradients in electron den-
sity orthepath length,and m ostlikelyacom bina-
tion ofthese,possibly accom panied by a gradient
in m agnetic �eld. Therefore the m easured �RM
and �E M givetoofew constraintstoestim atethe
gradientsseparatelyin m agnetic�eld strength and
electron density.

4.2. T he Shallow Slope and B reak

A structurefunction ofRM produced by a slab
ofK olm ogorov turbulence with an inner scale ri
and an outer scale ro is shown as the solid line
in the upper panelofFigure 6 (e.g. Stinebring
& Condon 1990). The SF is constant on sm all
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Fig.4.| AverageEM in binsofabsoluteRM with
width �jRM j= 10 rad m �2 . The errorsare the
errorsin the m ean within a bin.

Fig. 5.| Slope ofSFrm as a function ofposi-
tion angle � (diam onds),and m odels ofa linear
gradient(dotted),a broad sinusoid (dashed),and
a G aussian (dash-dotted). A noise com ponentof
5 rad m �2 has been added to the m odel RM s,
com parableto the noisein the data.

Fig. 6.| Exam ple of the superposition of two
K olm ogorov-like structure functions. Top: two
structure functions ofturbulent Faraday screens
with an outer scale ro and an inner scale ri,at
distances\near" (dashed)and \far" (solid). Bot-
tom : the addition ofthe two structure functions
in the top panelshowsa break in the slope,with
a shallowerslopeatlargescales.
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scales due to dissipation at the inner scale,and
then starts to rise at ri. If the spatial uctu-
ation in RM is a statistically hom ogeneous and
isotropicrandom variableand thespectrum ofRM
isa powerlaw with spectralindex s,the slope of
theSF b(SFrm / rb forri < r< ro)isrelated to
s as(Sim onettietal.1984):

SFrm (r)/ r
b whereb=

�
s� 2 2< s< 4
2 s> 4

(3)
Therefore a K olm ogorov spectrum (s = 11=3)
should exhibita structurefunction slope b= 5=3.
Abovetheouterscaleofstructurero,thestructure
function saturatesto the constantvalue of2�2rm ,
where�2rm isthevarianceoftheRM distribution.

However, the observed SFs do not show this
behavior. In the observed SFrm ,a break is visi-
ble,and the slope atscaleslargerthan the break
is very shallow. This behavior can be m ost eas-
ily explained by the superposition of two Fara-
day screens at di�erent distances, both with a
K olm ogorov-likeSF and with certain physicalin-
nerand outerscales.Even ifthephysicalscalesof
the structure in these screens are equal,the RM
willexhibit structure on di�erent angular scales,
asshown in Figure6.Theupperpanelshowstwo
K olm ogorov-likeSFswith the sam e am plitude at
di�erentangularscales�. In the lowerpanelthe
sum of the two SFs is shown, revealing both a
break and a shallow spectrum ,asobserved in Fig-
ure3.

Due to a largerelectron density and m agnetic
�eld strength in thespiralarm s(Beck etal.1996;
Frick etal.2001;Cordes& Lazio 2003),the m a-
jor contribution to the RM occurs in the spiral
arm s. G aensleretal.(2001)determ ined thatthe
observed polarized em ission originates predom i-
nantly from theCrux arm ata distanceof3.5 kpc
from theSun.Them ajorcontribution to theRM
ism ostlikely m adeby theCarinaand Localspiral
arm s,located at100pcand 1.5 kpcfrom theSun,
respectively.Then,the Localarm correspondsto
thenearby screen in Figure6,and theCarinaarm
tothefarscreen.Thebreakin theSF can beinter-
preted asthe location ofthe outerscale ofstruc-
ture in the far screen,and therefore denotes the
outerscaleoftheuctuationsin theCarina spiral
arm with rfar,o � 2 pc. Sim ilarly,a lower lim it
to the outer scale of uctuations in the nearby

screen isgiven by theposition atwhich thelarge-
scale anisotropy startsdom inating the spectrum ,
i.e.log(r)= 0.Thiscorrespondstotheouterscale
ofstructure in the LocalArm rnear;o & 1:7 pc.
Theshallow slopeofSFem con�rm sthishypothe-
sis,astheH� em ission in thisdirection isbelieved
not to originate farther away than 1 { 2 kpc,so
allH� em ission from the Crux arm would be ab-
sorbed by intervening dust. Note that En�lin &
Vogt (2003) dem onstrated that the autocorrela-
tion length oftheG alacticm agnetic�eld issm aller
than theautocorrelation length oftheRM in typ-
icalastrophysicalsituations,so thatthegiven val-
ues for the outer scale ofstructure could be an
upperlim it.

5. H iiR EG IO N S A S T H E D O M IN A N T

SO U R C E O F ST R U C T U R E

The only other com parable study ofEM and
RM uctuationsisthatm ade by M inter& Span-
gler (1996). M inter & Spangler found an outer
scale for three-dim ensionalturbulence in ionized
gasofaround 4 pcin a region ofabout100 square
degreescentered at(l;b)= (143�;� 21�),butcon-
cluded thattwo-dim ensionalturbulence extended
to largerscalesofatleastseveralhundred parsecs.
Sim ilarly,Sim onetti& Cordes(1986)found struc-
ture in the RM ofextragalactic point sources in
a region at 70� < l< 110�,� 45� < b < 5� on
scalesof4� up to 40�,equivalentto 35 to 400 pc
at a distance of2 kpc. Studies ofvelocity uc-
tuations in neutralgas also provide evidence for
turbulence outto scalesof100 { 1000 pc (Larson
1979;Padoan etal.2001).

Theseresultsareallin striking contrastto the
structurefunction analysespresented in Section 3,
whereweprovideevidencethattheouterscalefor
uctuations in the density ofionized gas is only
ro = 1� 2pc.Becauseoftheubiquityoftheturbu-
lentcascade otherwise seen in ionized gasoverat
least12 ordersofm agnitude in scale (Arm strong
etal.1995),wearereluctanttointerpretourresult
asindicating thata di�erentphysicalm echanism
is operating in ourparticularregion. Rather,we
interpretourresultsasbeing dueto an additional
com ponent of turbulence in the warm ISM .W e
propose that there are two contributions to tur-
bulence in ionized gas: the overallcascade from
thevery largestG alacticscalesdescribed by Arm -
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strong et al.(1995) found throughout the ISM ;
and a m orelocalized sourceofturbulencewith an
outer scale of� 2 pc,possibly ofm uch stronger
am plitude,found only in the G alacticplane.

Thereisalready good evidenceto supportsuch
apossibility.Thepreviousanalysesofuctuations
in H� em ission andin Faradayrotationwhichhave
argued foran outerscalero & 100� 1000pc,have
focused on sources at high G alactic latitudes,in
the outerG alaxy,orin speci�c localized regions.
However,studiesofturbulence including the ion-
ized gasin theG alacticplaneoftheinnerG alaxy
generally show enhanced turbulence in those re-
gions. Clegg et al.(1992)considered RM s ofex-
tragalacticsourcesin theinnerG alaxy and atlow
latitude (45� < l< 93�,jbj< 5�). Because their
background sources provided only sparse and ir-
regularsam pling,Clegg etal.were unable to cal-
culateacontinuousstructurefunction with awell-
de�ned slope, as we have done here. However,
their data provide clear evidence that at scales
& 1�,theam plitudeofRM uctuationsatlow lat-
itudes is a factor> 103 strongerthan those seen
athigh latitudes.Clegg etal.concluded thatthis
resultsfrom enhanced turbulenceatlow latitudes,
generated by discrete structures in the G alactic
plane.Sim onetti& Cordes(1986)also argued for
an additionalcontribution totheturbulencein the
G alacticplaneby com paringRM sofextragalactic
sourcesin and outofthe G alacticplane.

A sim ilar conclusion was reached by Spangler
& Reynolds (1990),who com pared the EM s to-
wards eight extragalactic sources with the sizes
ofthese sources’scattering disks as m easured by
VLBI.They found thatheavily scattered sources
werethesam esourceswhich alsoshowedenhanced
EM salong theirsightlines.They concluded that
heavily scattered sources are viewed through an
additionalcom ponentofionized gas,with turbu-
lent properties distinct from those ofthe di�use
ionized m edium through which weakly scattered
sourcesare seen. Spangler& Reynoldssuggested
that the additionalcom ponent is individualH ii

regionsin the G alactic plane.Furtherm ore,stud-
iesofinterstellarscintillation ofpulsarsignalsand
angularbroadening ofextragalactic radio sources
indicatehigherelectron density uctuationsin the
innerG alaxy than in thesolarneighborhood (Rao
& Ananthakrishnan 1984; Dennison et al.1984;
Cordes,W eisberg & Boriako� 1985).

Severalstudies have tried to characterize the
natureofthisadditionalcom ponentofstructurein
the innerG alaxy. Cordesetal.(1985)concluded
from pulsarscatteringm easurem entsthattheion-
ized plasm ahad both clum ped and nearly uniform
com ponents. They suggested that the enhanced
scatteringin theclum ped com ponentcould bedue
to ionization frontsassociated with H iiregionsor
shocks associated with stellar winds and super-
novashells.Threedi�erentcom ponentshavebeen
identi�ed by Pynzar’ & Shishov (1999), based
on observationsofpulsar scintillation tim escales,
pulse broadening and dispersion m easures. They
distinguish a com ponent A as the di�use gas at
high latitudes, which is statistically uniform ; a
clum py com ponent BI which is distributed uni-
form ly in the spiralarm sand m ay correspond to
Str�om grenspheresofO 7toB0stars;and aclum py
com ponent BII which is concentrated in \com -
pact regions" (� 1:5 kpc) and is associated with
known H iiregionsorsupernovarem nants.A sim -
ilarsubdivision wasm ade by Ehle & Beck (1993)
for the externalspiralgalaxy NG C 6946. Ehle
& Beck created a m odelexplaining Faraday ro-
tation,depolarization and therm alradio em ission
asobserved atvariouswavelengthsfrom �2.8 cm
to �20.5 cm . Their best �t m odelcontains ion-
ized gasin three com ponents:(1)the di�use ion-
ized gas with low density and high �lling factor;
(2)the classicalgiantH iiregionswith high den-
sity and low �lling factor;and (3)sm all(� 1 pc)
low-density H iiregions with interm ediate �lling
factor.

O urm easurem entsappearto con�rm thisear-
lierwork,in thatwesim ilarly haveidenti�ed a re-
gion forwhich the characteristicsofelectron den-
sity uctuations are distinctfrom those found at
high latitudesand in quiescentregions.W hile Si-
m onetti& Cordes (1986),Spangler & Reynolds
(1990) and Clegg et al.(1992) showed that the
am plitude of density uctuations was enhanced
on parsec scales in the inner G alaxy, we have
dem onstrated that the outer scale of such uc-
tuations is also widely di�erent. W e note that
Spangler & Reynolds suggested that the param -
eter which di�erentiates the two types ofturbu-
lence is�3=ro,where � isthe standard deviation
ofthedensity uctuationsdivided by therm sden-
sity,and representsthe depth ofdensity m odula-
tion due to turbulence. Spangler& Reynolds es-
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tim ated ro � 180 �3 pc for di�use ionized gas,
and ro � 1:0 �3 pc for regionsofenhanced scat-
tering. Assum ing strong turbulence (� � 1) for
theregionsofstrong scattering,they found a typ-
icalscale of1 pc,which is very sim ilar to what
we observe here. O therindicationsthatan outer
scale of structure of a few parsec m ay exist in
the G alactic plane are presented by Haverkorn et
al.(2003a). They show SFs ofRM from the dif-
fusesynchrotron background in two regionsin the
second quadrantat latitudes of8� and 16�. Be-
cause they determ ined the RM from observations
at350M Hz,onlythenearbym edium (� 500pc)is
probed,i.e.only thethin disk.TheSFscom puted
by Haverkorn etal. m ay exhibita break atscales
ofabout2 pc,and are aton largerscales. Fur-
therm ore,the SFrm ofextragalactic sourcespre-
sented by Lazio,Spangler & Cordes (1990)seem
tosaturateon scalesofafew parsec,although they
do notm ention thisfeature.Finally,Sim onetti&
Cordes (1986) discuss RM s from a region in the
G alacticplaneand show thatthereisno structure
in thisregion on scalesabove4�.

W e therefore con�rm the supposition m ade by
earlierauthorsthatin thedenserandm orecom pli-
cated regionsofourG alaxyfound atlow latitudes,
the dom inant source of injection for turbulence
appears to be relatively sm all,discrete,sources.
Thedensity uctuationsinduced by thesesources
dom inatetheturbulentcascadegenerated atm uch
largerscaleswhich isseen athigherlatitudes.

W hatarethesourceslikely to beinjecting such
turbulence? Ionized gas in the G alactic plane
is dom inated by the contributions from individ-
ualH iiregions from m assive stars. W hile such
sourcesspan a very widerangeofsizes,depending
on the m ass and num ber ofthe centralpowering
starsand on the am bientdensity,there isreason-
ableevidencethatthecharacteristicscaleforsuch
sources is 1 { 2 pc,as im plied here. The radius
ofan idealized Str�om gren sphereforthelate-type
B starswhich m ostlikely dom inatethepopulation
ofphoto-ionizing sourcesin the G alaxy is indeed
a few pc (e.g.Prentice & ter Haar 1969),while
m easurem entsofthesizesofextragalacticH iire-
gions show that the distribution indeed peaks at
diam eters < 5� 10 pc (Hodge,Lee & K ennicutt
1989;Paladini,Davies& DeZotti2003).

Ifthe observed structure ism ainly due to H ii

regionsfrom B stars,theirnum bershould besu�-

cientto covertheentire�eld ofview.W ecan esti-
m atethenum berofB3toA0starspersquarepar-
sec ofthe disk from the PresentDay M assFunc-
tion (PDM F)presented by M iller& Scalo (1979),
and the size of their H ii regions from Prentice
& Ter Haar (1969)(who assum e a m ean density
n = 1 cm �3 ).Starsm orem assivethan B3 areex-
cluded becauseoftheirscarceness,and starslater
than A0becausetheirH iiregionsareofnegligible
size. W e construct a three-dim ensionalm odelof
our�eld ofview,placing B3 to A0 starsrandom ly
in the Localand Carina spiralarm saccording to
the PDM F,and no stars anywhere else. W e as-
sum e a thickness of160 pc for both arm s (twice
the scale height) and the Sun positioned at the
far side ofthe Localarm . The resulting distri-
bution ofH iiregions is shown in Figure 7. The
upper plot shows a two-dim ensionalcut through
the m odelvolum e, where the x-axis is directed
along the line ofsight,the observeris located at
(x;y)= (0;0)and thedashed linesgivethe�eld of
view ofthepartoftheSG PS TestRegion used for
the structure function calculation. The lowerleft
plotshowsthe distribution ofthe sizesofH iire-
gions,and thelowerrightplotpresentshow m uch
ofthe line ofsightisoccupied by H iiregions,for
allindependentbeam sin the region.Clearly,the
num berofH iiregionsisenough to dom inate the
am ountofstructureatevery lineofsight.

Interestingly, we note that Arm strong et al.
(1995) calculated the contribution of the warm
ionized ISM to interstellar turbulence, and con-
cluded thatspheresofdensity ne � 0:2 cm �3 and
radius� 2pccould produceuctuationscom para-
bleto thoseobserved.Arm strong etal.suggested
thatthe am plitudesofuctuationson such scales
wereconsistentwith theturbulentcascadeseen at
both larger and sm aller scales. A calculation of
whetherourdata contain evidenceforhigheram -
plitude than or com parable uctuations to those
found elsewherewillbethesubjectofalaterpaper
in thisseries.

M ac Low & K lessen (2004) argue that the
am ount ofenergy input from H iiregionsis only
a few percent ofthe energy needed to drive the
turbulence in di�use ionized gas. However,the
additionalcom ponent ofturbulence that we ob-
served could be alm ost entirely due to structure
within the H iiregionsthem selves,with a negligi-
blecontribution from theturbulencein thedi�use
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Fig. 7.| Top: two-dim ensionalcutthrough a volum e distribution ofH iiregionsofB3 to A0 stars. The
observerislocated at(x;y)= (0;0),and the dashed linesindicatethe �eld ofview ofthe partofthe SG PS
Test Region used for the structure function analysis. Stars are random ly positioned in the Localand the
Carina spiralarm s.The circlesindicate the sizesofthe individualStr�om gren spheres.Bottom :num berof
H iiregionspercubic parsec asa function oftheirradii(left)and the am ountofthe line ofsighttaken up
by H iiregionsform any linesofsightin the �eld ofview (right).
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warm ISM (Spangler & Reynolds 1990;Clegg et
al.1992).

If individualH ii regions dom inate the struc-
ture,what is the expected SF spectralindex b?
Theadditionalstructurecom ponentin theionized
gascould be due to discrete edgesofH iiregions,
turbulence inside the H iiregions,turbulence in
the ISM invoked by the H iiregions,ora com bi-
nation ofthese.Forstructure in RM caused only
by discreteedgesofH iiregionsSFrm isexpected
to exhibita slope b= 2 (Rickett,private com m u-
nication). There is am ple observationalevidence
thatH iiregionsare turbulent(O ’Dell1991;Jon-
cas1999;G aensleretal.2001),butthisturbulence
m ay operate on m uch sm aller scales of� 0:1 pc
(Joncas 1999). The observed steepening of the
SFrm slope below log(r)� � 1:1 possibly consti-
tutesatransition region tosteeperslopesofb= 2,
or to K olm ogorov-like turbulence (b = 5=3) on
scales. 2 pc.

6. C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have analyzed structure functions (SF) of
RM and EM datain theSG PS TestRegion.These
show very consistentresults:

� the SFs of both RM and EM ,SFrm and
SFem ,exhibitalinearslopein log-logspace,
with SFrm showing a break at � 40 to a
atterslopeatlargerangularscales;

� the slope at angular scales & 40 is shallow
though non-zero in both SFrm and SFem ,
with a SF spectralindex b� 0:2;

� at scales larger than about a degree, the
spectralindexofSFrm andSFem isanisotropic,
form ing a quasi-sinusoidal dependence on
position angle.

The anisotropy in one-dim ensionalSFs at large
scalesisexplained byalarge-scalegradientin elec-
tron density, possibly accom panied by m agnetic
�eld,acrossthe �eld ofview due to a foreground
structure. The break in SFrm and shallowness
ofthe slope in both SFrm and SFem at sm aller
scales can be explained by the superposition of
two contributions to EM and RM of the Local
and Carina spiralarm s. W ithin such a m odel,
we infer the outer scale of structure in the spi-
ralarm s to be about 2 pc. As K olm ogorov-like

turbulence isobserved in the ISM on scalesm uch
largerthan a few pc,these resultsconstitute evi-
dence foran additionalcontribution to turbulent
uctuations in the G alactic plane. The inferred
outer scale of uctuations agrees with the size
ofStr�om gren spheres around the m ost abundant
late-type B stars. Therefore, H ii regions could
provide the dom inant source of structure on pc
scalesin the G alacticspiralarm s.

Thesuggestion thatthebreak in SFrm and the
shallownessofboth SFrm and SFem isduetotwo
separateFaraday screenswillbetested in a forth-
com ing paperby studying SFsin di�erentregions
ofthe sky. This can also shed light on the oc-
currenceofany spatialvariationsoftheturbulent
spectrum . Furtherm ore, the com bined RM and
EM data should enableatleastpartialdecoupling
ofm agnetic�eld and electron density,and theam -
plitudes ofthe SF willyield inform ation on this
additionalcom ponent ofstructure in the ionized
ISM in the G alacticplane.
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A . N O ISE C O N T R IB U T IO N T O T H E ST R U C T U R E FU N C T IO N

Fora rotation m easureRM � � rad m�2 ,the SFsofthe RM and the error� can be separated using

SF(RM obs)=


[(RM (x)+ �(x))� (RM (x + r)+ �(x + r))]2

�

=


RM 2(x)+ RM 2(x + r)� 2RM (x)RM (x + r)

�
+



�
2(x)+ �

2(x + r)� 2�(x)�(x + r)i

= SF(RM )+ 2


�
2
�

(A1)

= SF(RM )+ SF(�) (A2)

since hRM �i = 0 and h�(x)�(x + r)i = 0. Therefore,the contribution ofnoise in RM (which is assum ed
G aussian) can be taken into account by subtracting a SF ofa G aussian distribution ofnoise with widthp
h�2ifrom the SF ofthe observed RM .
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